A PEERMONT RESORT

C

onveniently located alongside O. R. Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg,
South Africa, with convenient and complimentary shuttle services, Emperors Palace Hotel
Casino Convention and Entertainment Resort combines timeless classical elegance with
sheer excitement, and where no expense or detail has been spared in the pursuit of pleasure
and opulence.
With luxurious accommodation in unique hotels, a glorious health and beauty spa, a
magnificent casino with unparalleled gaming enjoyment, the finest in dining options,
spectacular entertainment choices including a state-of-the-art cinema complex, world class
conference facilities, and impeccable service, Emperors Palace has it all.
Come to Emperors Palace. Come to the Palace of Dreams!

D

iscover untold luxury and regal comfort ... the five star Peermont D’oreale Grande features 182
beautifully designed and impeccably appointed rooms and suites that are fitted with plush, state-of-theart indulgences. The hotel’s comfort levels are enhanced by superior levels of service and guest relations,
as well as international language and culture proficiencies, while the Club Floor and Lounge offers a full
bouquet of personal and concierge services dedicated to the discerning business traveller. A complimentary
shuttle service to and from the airport is available. Dine in the newly-styled Aurelia’s restaurant, indulge
your senses at Octavia’s Sensorium Day Spa or sip a cocktail while watching the African sunset at Neptune’s
Pool Bar at the spectacular pool terrace with its Roman water fountain cascading into clear waters.

Rejuvenate your soul

T

he luxurious, world-class Octavia’s Sensorium Day Spa will indulge you beyond your
expectations. This magnificent facility exudes the eclectic style and pampering of favoured
citizens of ancient Rome, while providing state-of-the-art treatment rooms and facilities
including the spectacular heated Roman Bath.
Spa facilities and treatments include steam rooms, saunas, Swiss showers, Rasul chamber,
Swedish massages, hot stone therapy, pedicures and manicures, Indian head massage, mud
wrap, facials, detoxifying treatments, cardio-vascular and weight training gym, and all other
comprehensive treatments from this award-winning spa. Octavia’s Sensorium, is a haven where
the physical, the mental and the spiritual are equally cared for.

E

njoy elegance at an attractive price ... the four star Peermont Mondior hotel sets an exciting
standard in world-class business, conference and leisure accommodation. The hotel features 150
spacious rooms and suites furnished in contemporary elegance and fitted with cutting-edge
technology. Enjoy breakfast and light meals in the upmarket Oriana Restaurant or a quiet drink at
the Silver Moon bar.

W

ith affordable accommodation and friendly service, the three star, stylish select-services
Metcourt Suites offers a generous accommodation experience. The hotel features 77 spaciously
appointed suites with contemporary furnishings. Breakfast is served in the elegant Primavera
restaurant.

U

ltra-modern convenience at its best ... the three star, retro Roman Peermont Metcourt offers
348 chic and comfortable rooms ideal for corporate, convention, international and leisure guests
requiring affordable accommodation, while the new plus-sized rooms are ideal for families. The
hotel also offers a private and sheltered pool terrace with a covered patio, full gymnasium and a
relaxing, manicured garden. Enjoy breakfast at the F.L.A.G. Café or watch sport at the 21 Degrees
cocktail bar. A boardroom and business centre are available for residents’ use and the Olympus Sky
Bar, with its magnificent views of the airport, can be booked for private functions.

Magnificence for the taking

W

ith every turn of a card and spin of a wheel, the majestic Emperors Palace casino under the
magnificent stained glass dome, deals a winning combination of excitement and thrills with 67
gaming tables and 1 724 slot machines - offering the widest spread of denominations and bets. The
casino offering is unique with ten different casino playing experiences in different locations.
The Emperors Palace Casino offers the convenience of smart, cashless gaming - no queues, no fuss,
just sheer gaming enjoyment including the Juggernaut progressive jackpot which pays never less
than R1 million in cash. Take a turn at the tables - American Roulette, Blackjack, Baccarat and Punto
Banco. Then, up the ante in the exclusive Gladiators Poker Room. Sign-up for the Winners Circle
player loyalty programme with a unique range of benefits and rewards for play.
High-stakes and discerning service await the serious player inside the signature Palace Court Privé,
and privacy is absolute in the by invitation only private gaming suite, comprising the Privé Palermo,
Privé Vernona and Privé Romana.

F

east on fabulous fare from our culinary parade of restaurants from international buffets
to fine dining, contemporary Asian to classic Mediterranean, chic cocktail bars to relaxed family
eateries, even convenient fast-food franchises - the possibilities are endless.
Rosetta’s Bistro | Restaurant | Kitchen offers a 24-hour bistro and a remarkable lunch and dinner
buffet while Fu Li Hua features authentic Asian cuisine. Ocean Basket is a stylish seafood café and
Col’cacchio offers Italian fare. The award winning Tribes restaurant is a contemporary, Africathemed grill and steakhouse, serving meat specialities including African game, while Platia is
a traditional Greek Taverna. Braza offers signature Portuguese dishes whilst Taste of Mumbai
showcases authentic northern Indian cuisine. Gold Rush Spur, serves a variety of South African
favourite meals. Marc Antony’s Cigar Lounge offers fine cigars, cognacs and premium whiskies.
News Cafe is a stylish entertainment café with a trendy menu and live music, while the popular
Hooters is a classic sports bar and casual dining restaurant with great food and a fun atmosphere.

E

mperors Palace showcases a celebration of local and international artistes, shows,
productions and musicals in a myriad of superbly appointed entertainment venues including
the Centre Court arena, Theatre of Marcellus, Red Roman Shed and The Barnyard Theatre.
Emperors Palace is also the home of South African boxing, hosting many televised world title
fights and quality tournaments featuring local and international boxers, whilst other televised
sports events are also held.
Emperors Palace caters for families with fun-filled children’s entertainment facilities, the
spectacular Nu Metro digital 3D movie theatre complex and events on offer every holiday including the renowned Garden of Lights tradition over the festive season.

A famous convention and exhibition venue

E

mperors Palace offers one of the finest South African convention and exhibition experiences.
Facilities, service, infrastructure and banqueting is impeccable. Menus, catering and presentation of
food are world-class and served with aplomb by well-trained hospitality teams. The busy exhibition
and conference centre provides a diverse range of multipurpose venues as well as small executive
breakaway rooms, while the spectacular new entrance is sure to impress. The resort also offers
excellent security and guaranteed confidentiality.

These venues can host from eight to 3 000 delegates, including the Negotiating Council Chamber
room where the famous Codesa negotiations took place in the old World Trade Centre and led
to the birth of South Africa’s new constitution. The entire convention centre is equipped with
high speed wireless internet access, extensive technical resources and modern equipment including
extensive sound and lighting, large screens, gadgetry and stage sets.
The advanced Nu Metro cinema complex, as well as most hotel meeting rooms and restaurants, can
be booked out or customised for your convention usage.

The Finest Location

E

mperors Palace offers an excellent location to all business and travellers visiting
South Africa. An ideal first or last night stopover for international travellers passing
through O.R Tambo International Airport, the resort is also convenient for business
or convention delegates - with easy access to the R21, R24 and N12 connecting
Johannesburg and Pretoria. Emperors Palace is also on the Gautrain route, with the
resort featuring on a scheduled bus route to Rhodesfield station.

www.emperorspalace.com

ADDRESS
64 Jones Road, Kempton Park,
Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa
PO Box 956, Kempton Park, South Africa, 1620
Tel: +27 (0)11 928 1000
Fax: +27 (0)11 928 1001
info@emperorspalace.com
www.emperorspalace.com
Facebook: EmperorsPalaceResort
Twitter: @EmperorsPalace

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS
Tel: 0860 777 900 (SA only)
+27 (0)11 928 1928
Fax: +27 (0)11 557 0888
reservations@peermont.com
GROUP SALES
Tel: +27 (0)11 928 1903
Fax: +27 (0)11 928 1551
sales@peermont.com
www.peermont.com

PEERMONT PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE NATIONAL RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING PROGRAMME. PROBLEM GAMBLING
COUNSELLING TOLL-FREE LINE 0800 006 008. PLAYERS MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. WINNERS KNOW WHEN TO STOP.

